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Notice of Serious Incident 

Case Number: 021275 

Date of Incident: 5/14/2024 

Date Received: 5/15/2024 

 

Facility Name: Youth Home, Inc. 

Facility Number: 128 

Incident Type: Licensing 

Report Description: Incident Report for  
 client in our PRTF program and resides in Rose House Incident Report 

date/time: 05/14/24 7:28pm Location of Incident: Rose House Intervention Type: Personal 
Restraint, Acute Placement Incident Description: Self Injury (Not Suicidal), Aggressive to 
Adults, Threat to Safety Staff Involved:  

 
 Events Leading: Client was prompted to put away her markers due to not 

being able to have them while being on eyeball. Client then began to pick at her fingers and 
was prompted many times to stop. Client then made her finger bleed and went onto pulling 
another scab and causing it to bleed as well. Client was placed in a restraint and became 
very violent. Client was then taken to seclusion. 7:28pm: Personal Restraint: Client began to 
scratch at staff and made several attempts to bite staff. Client screamed "let me go". Staff 
assured client once she displayed safe behaviors they would let her go. Client then made 
attempts to pull staff 's hair while using profanity to express her emotions. Client began to 
kick at staff during this time as well. Client made attempts to hit her head against the floor 
repeatedly. 7:43pm: Personal Restraint: Staff continued to try to deescalate the client. Client 
assured staff she would not be safe if released from the personal restraint. Client talked 
about missing her biological mother that is deceased. 7:51pm: Personal Restraint End: 
Client began to display tension reduction. She was able to contract for safety and was 
released Patient Debriefing date/time: 05/14/24 7:55pm: Staff assured client it is okay to 
express her emotions but use safe alternatives. Client began process with staff about 
missing her biological mother that is deceased. Staff continued to offer the client verbal 
support. Nursing Assessment date/time: 05/14/24 8:04pm: Pt rec'd in day area after 
released from PR. Pt is alert and oriented to self/situation. VS as follows: BP 122/91 HR 98 
RR 16 temp 98.3F. Resp even, unlabored. Denies pain/injury. Full ROM in all extremities 
w/o pain. Area of redness noted to L wrist w/ superficial abrasion. No bleeding/drainage. 



 
 

 

 

Pt states she may have scraped it on a staff members keys during personal restraint. Pt 
endorses pain when nurse presses on scalp, states that she hit the back and front of her head 
purposefully. No bruising, bleeding, bumps, or swelling noted. Pt denies dizziness, light 
sensitivity, n/v. Provider on call notified of assessment. See new orders. No further needs at 
this time. Guardian was notified on 05/14/24 at 8:52pm  was transferred to Pinnacle 
Pointe for an acute stay at 12:15am last night. 

 

Interim Action Narrative: Resident was transferred to Pinnacle Pointe for an acute stay due 
to self-injury and becoming violent towards staff. 

 

 

Maltreatment Narrative:                                                             

 

 

Licensing Narrative:  5/17/24, Licensing Specialist, reviewed provider reported incident for 
licensing concerns. Sent email to facility to request nursing notes for resident. 5/20/24, 
Uploaded and reviewed nursing notes from incident. Emailed facility to inquire if resident is 
expected to return to the facility. 5/20/24, Facility response: At this time, she will return to 
our PRTF program. I will update you if this changes.  




